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Introduction
Light is a tremendous, ethereal and intangible tool—an element of utter practi-
cality and of elusive poetry; a container for conceptual ideas and a mechanism 
for well-being. Film director Aaron Rose 1 dreamily declares, ‘In the right light, 
at the right time, everything is extraordinary’, while modernist architect Louis 
Kahn gallantly claimed that light is the ‘giver of all presences’. The bold, such 
as World War I battle fanatic Julian Grenfell, even argued that light is life itself: 
‘Life is colour and warmth and light’.2
One need not wax nearly that poetic to make a case for light’s influence in 
the environments of our lives. Light permits form, detail and colour to be per-
ceived.3 As seen in many a hospital and parking garage, light provides a mecha-
nism for wayfinding and automobile traffic. It creates emotional atmosphere 
(as brilliantly seen in a Luis Barragán rooftop terrace) or conveys concept (as 
illustrated in the seven light wells representing the tenets of the Catholic faith in 
Steven Holl’s Chapel of St. Ignatius, or Holl’s glowing boxes of cultural inspira-
tion at the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art in Kansas City, Missouri, USA).
Whether sunlight, incandescent, florescent or halogen, light quite simply 
makes it possible for us to see.4 This means that, for the sighted population, 
light sculpts inhabited environments and shapes the entire human experience.
The Light Monarchy:
Luminous Wallpaper  
as Wall Power in Interior 
Landscapes
'Smart’ (technology-embedded) objects have invaded 
daily life in today’s evolving world. These ‘smart’, light-
emitting surfaces can be ambience creators, environmental 
monitors and navigation aids in the interior environment 
while providing flexible and sustainable lighting options for 
designers. How does interaction with these lit surfaces affect 
personal experience in interior environments? 
1 Manzanita Bros, ‘Aaron 
Rose’ [online], IMDb Mini 
Biography ‘Aaron Rose’. 
IMDb  London [Accessed: 
5 June 2014]. Available at: 
http://www.imdb.com/
name/nm1753007/  
See also Thomas Schielke, 
‘Light Matters: Louis 
Kahn and the Power of 
Shadow’ [online]. ArchDaily, 
Plataforma Networks 
Broadcasting Architecture 
Worldwide, Chile, 2013. 
[Accessed: 5 June 2014]. 
Available at: http://www.
archdaily.com/362554/
light-matters-louis-kahn-
and-the-power-of-shadow/
2 Tim Kendall, ‘Julian Grenfell: 
“Into Battle”’[online], 2010. 
[Accessed: 5 June 2014]. 
Available at: http://war-
poets.blogspot.kr/2010/02/
julian-grenfell-into-battle.
html
3 Mark Major, Jonathan Speirs 
and Anthony Tischhauser, 
Made of Light: The Art of 
Light and Architecture, 
Birkhäuser, Basle, 2006, 
p. 149.
4 Ibíd., p. 14.
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New Technologies
The new developments in technology offer fascinating design possibilities for the 
light-emitting diode (LED) in contemporary design culture. In recent years, the 
use of the LED in consumer products has exploded. This LED inundation, which 
is notable from the absurdly bright holiday lights strung on trees and houses to 
the tiny, cheap key-ring flashlights for use at night, makes light portable, afford-
able and easily accessible for the masses. Increasingly efficient batteries, more 
miniscule technology and upgrades in systemic energy dissemination allow for 
more LEDs to be designed into today’s products.5
In the interior design milieu, LEDs surface in e-textiles and luminescent 
wall coverings. Avant-garde designer Ingo Maurer released a LED wallpaper in 
collaboration with Architects Paper company.6 The first documented wallpaper 
incorporating LED lights, Maurer’s creation won the German Design Award in 
2013. 
Furthermore, the High-Low Tech Lab at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology (MIT) explores the societal possibilities of fusing light technology with 
more and more work in the creative field. The Living Wall project at MIT re-
markably allows for human interaction.7 
In fact, room inhabitants can play with 
the wallpaper interface to add light, make 
the room warmer or control other devices 
within the space.
Design innovation company Philips 
prototyped illuminated wallpaper8 as well, 
while the brands Quirky / Wallbrights9 and 
Designwithaz10 offer LED wall stickers con-
trolled with a smart-phone app. Although 
these decals lack the seamlessness of other 
glowing wall surfaces with the cumber-
some, often exposed outlet plug, these adhesive products sell in smaller quanti-
ties, proving more accessible and affordable to the general public.
Clearly, enticing experiments in luminescence are popping up in creative 
epicentres across the world. How can LED wallpaper escalate into a more pow-
erful design tool for our interior environments? This paper presents design po-
tentials of the stimulating technological growth in LED-laden wall surfacing.
Health. Light and Physiology
Light has critical influence on the body itself, as anyone who has spent an op-
pressively dim winter in Finland or a blinding summer in the desert surely 
knows. Studies prove that perceived light directly affects 
the mental and physical health of the body. In fact, light 
can help to defeat migraines, eating disorders, depression, 
jet lag, ulcers and cancer cells. Light fuels regeneration of 
cells and creation of blood vessels. It feeds DNA and protein 
synthesis. Light can boot inflammation, pain, stress, anxiety, 
panic attacks and a myriad of unpleasant skin conditions. 
And, light can accelerate healing as it runs the gamut from 
balancing hormone production to wiping out bacteria.11 
For the ill, light can positively alter mental and physi-
cal healing processes.12 In fact, neuroscience clinical studies 
prove that light speeds up healing for patients when applied 
in combination with nature imagery.13 These light appli-
cations could improve environmental conditions for the 
very ill in hospitals, those not well and living at home with 
chronic ailments, long-term inmates, and urban dwellers 
inhabiting tight concrete towers, for example. Could exper-
imental illuminated wallpaper suggest a flickering quality 
akin to light filtering through trees in the woods? Other possible applications 
for illuminated surfacing coverings—including wallpaper, fabric and veneers—
include full room treatments for inhabitants of northern climates or for those 
affected by Seasonal Affective Disorder.
Dawn simulator lamps currently on the market begin to glow, first softly 
and then gradually to a fully illuminated level 20 minutes before the alarm is 
set to ring. These brilliant light devices on nightstands can improve mood and 
regulate body cycles. In fact, one individual using a dawn simulator during a 
depressed episode reported waking up each day for several weeks with the first 
thought being ‘Oh, what a great light!’. This technology could be seamlessly in-
corporated into interior décor as dawn simulator wallpaper or as lit overhead 
netting (à la historic four-poster bed typology). Replacement of the dawn simu-
lator lamp with glowing surfaces could make a needed medical device feel less 
7 Steven Holl Architects, The Nelson-
Atkins Museum of Art in Kansas City, 
Missouri, 2007.  Glowing boxes filled 
with light and art sit atop the landscape 
in a seductive and inviting manner. 
Image courtesy of the author.
1 Leah Buechley and High-Low Tech MIT Media Lab, Living Wall, 
2010.
1 Ingo Maurer, Kollektion LED-wallaper, 
2012.
11 Mark Major et al., Op. Cit., 
pp. 48, 165-169.
5 ‘The Future Issue’ [online], 
Matter Magazine, New York/
Bangkok/Cologne/Daegu/
Istanbul/Milan/Skövde/
Tokyo, vol. 10, no. 1, pp. 11-46.
12 Ibid., p. 169.
6 The Architects Paper, a brand 
launched by A. S. Création 
Tapeten AG, Gummersbach 
(Germany). ‘LED Wallpaper 
– Ingo Maurer’[online], Wiehl-
Bomig, 2014. [Accessed: 
20 July 2014]. Available at: 
http://www.architects-paper.
com/en/technische-tapeten/
led-tapete/
13 Esther Sternberg, Healing 
Spaces: The Science of 
Place and Well-Being, 
Belknap Press, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, 2010, p. 52.
7 High-Low Tech, a research 
group at the MIT Media 
Lab, integrates high and 
low technological materials, 
processes and cultures. 
[Accessed: 5 June 2014]. 
Available at: http://www.
media.mit.edu/research/
groups/high-low-tech
8 Justin Mullins, ‘Wired 
Wallpaper’ [online], New 
Scientist Invention Blog, 
Tribune Media Services 
International, London, 2008. 
[Accessed: 14 July 2014]. 
Available at: http://www.
newscientist.com/blog/
invention/2008/02/wired-
wallpaper.html
9 Baron, ‘Stick and Shine: 
Introducing… Wallbrights’ 
[online], Quirky Incorporated, 
New York, 2012. [Accessed: 
14 July 2014]. Available 
at: https://www.quirky.
com/blog/post/2012/09/
stick-and-shine-introducing-
wallbrights/
10 www.dezignwithaz.com 
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clinical and more driven by aesthetic design choices within the 
home.
The LED wall installation Nature Trail by Jason Bruges Stu-
dio (which is not wallpaper, but a more involved application of a 
whopping 72,000 LEDs in a space) at a United Kingdom hospital 
effectively feels more like entertainment than a health tool. The 
installation poses as an interactive game and feels aesthetically 
driven and ‘fun’ while successfully distracting young patients 
before surgery. Yet, this installation first and foremost exists for 
the mental health of patients. To accomplish similar results, LED 
wallpaper could use simpler technology than seen in this ambi-
tious installation for a more cost-effective and materials-efficient 
solution.14 
Further LED interior applications include illuminated sur-
face coverings on international flights to counteract jet lag. The 
illuminated fabric, wall covering or fold-down tabletop surfac-
ing could be calibrated to turn on at the calculated time for the destination 
location (even if window shades are closed as enforced by flight attendants on 
most major overseas journeys). These applications could improve quality of life 
while creating an interior design to the taste of the consumer and/or company. 
Exciting opportunities for continued health of our ever-populated planet endure 
if spatial design decisions for surfacing are made with care, intention and dedi-
cated thought to lighting quality.
Spatial Light
As inhabitants of rooms and buildings, we know that light carves space in a fun-
damentally important way. Pritzker Architecture Prize 2009-winner architect 
Peter Zumthor, a man who creates weightily poetic spaces such as his famed 
thermal baths at Vals, elucidates, ‘When I start studying light and shadow, the 
light and shadow of the moon, the light and shadow of the sun, the light and 
shadows produced by the lamp in my living room, I acquire a sense of scale and 
dimension.’15 As is seen in both Zumthor and light-obsessed architect Steven 
Holl’s work, light creates boundaries and affords edges to feature provocative 
design.
As part of his design process, Holl, over a cup of green tea, devotedly creates 
watercolour studies each morning. Many of these studies ideate on light phe-
nomena within space. Lighting proves a tremendously powerful tool to shape 
interior atmospheres. Zumthor asserts, ‘I thin it out to create a luster in the 
right spot. Light as an agent, I’m familiar with it….’.16 Illuminated wallpaper as 
a design tool could be thoughtfully infused into dark windowless interior spaces 
and rooms used at night. Illuminated wallpaper can activate dead, dimension-
less areas by creating depth, adding drama and providing moments of 
clarity and spatial focus. While walking past installations of illumi-
nated papers, an individual perceives peripheral lit elements that ap-
pear to dance across surfaces. This pleasing flicker enlivens a routine 
walk and adds a powerful dimension to room. And, since light has 
‘not just intensity, but also a vibration’, the moving dimensional qual-
ity compounds.17 The implied depth of lights on flat surfaces proves a 
subtle or bold (depending upon the design) space activator.
Implied movement on static walls carries a certain advantage. 
Combined with physical movement of the inhabitant, resultant spa-
tial phenomena enchant and entice. Award-winning architect Tadao 
Ando professes, ‘The surprise, the emotion, of how you perceive the 
space comes from what you see before and what you see after.’ 18 The 
halls of the Palace of Versailles, the paths of a Japanese garden or 
circulation routes of the Forbidden City… these spaces demonstrate 
with conviction the impact of sequencing on personal experience 
within a space. 
Both inhabitant movement and wallpaper light movement could 
create shimmering depth with proper sequencing. The design of a new 
dimensionally titled Abyss wallpaper debuted at autumn 2013-2014 
Maison & Objet show in Paris. Abyss floats thin wires with lights off 
the surface of the paper, creating actual depth. So too, the tactile Bio-
tope Wall designed by Ingo Maurer (in collaboration with Graham 
Owen) covered with moguls of moss features fleeting glimpses of digi-
tal butterflies flitting off the hilly surface. Could new LED wallpaper 
become a digital interpretation of bioluminescence—literally trans-
lated as ‘living light’? 19 Whether hovering in real space or attached 
on to flat surfaces, wall LEDs provoke spatial depth and implied or 
interactive haptic qualities to wow room inhabitants and undeniably 
alter the perception of an interior space. 
Implications
As LED lights continue to change with technological advances, de-
signers must use caution and choose LEDs that emit correct intensity 
and wavelength spectrum light. (Light sensitive proteins react differ-
ently to intensity of light.) 20 Responsible designers should help the 
world’s inhabitants; focus groups and scientific studies must continue 
to insure that LED illumination does not negatively interfere with cir-
cadian rhythms as does computer screen exposure a few hours before 
bedtime. As conscious designers in our screen-based world, we must 
stay up to date on findings from neuroscience to electronics technol-
1 Jason Bruges Studio, Nature Trail, 2013.
1 Meystyle. Detail of Abyss wallpaper. This very recent 
collection offers the first wallpaper to incorporate LEDs 
connected by thin wires raised from the surface of the 
wallpaper. The wallpaper is handcrafted and combines 
digital prints with hand-applied imagery. Image courtesy 
of Meystyle.
14 Morgana Matus, ‘The 
“Nature Trail” is a LED 
Wallpaper Installation 
Designed to Calm Children 
on their Way to Surgery’ 
[online], New York, 2013. 
[Accessed: 14 July 2014]. 
Available at: http://
www.inhabitots.com/
the-nature-trail-is-an-led-
wallpaper-installation-
designed-to-calm-children-
on-their-way-to-surgery/
18 An Interview with Tadao 
Ando Architect,’ [online] 
Pulitzer Foundation for the 
Arts, Saint Louis (Missouri), 
2001. [Accessed: 14 July 
2014]. Available at: http://
www.pulitzerarts.org/
resources/press/news/an-
interview-with-tadao-ando/
15 Peter Zumthor, Thinking 
Architecture, Birkhäuser, 
Basle, 2006, p. 89.
19 Mark Major, et al., Op. Cit., 
p. 165.
20 Ibíd, p. 48.
16 Ibíd, p. 91. 
17 Mark Major, et al., Op. Cit., 
p. 81.
i The ethereal ambiance of Abyss Wallpaper by Meystyle. 
Image courtesy of Meystyle. Abyss Collection.
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eternity…’23 Evidently, light offers space inside and outside of the 
room. Holl follows this spiritual thread as he remarks, ‘The percep-
tual spirit and metaphysical strength of architecture are driven by 
the quality of light and shadow...’.24 Luminescence laces through 
these philosophic statements as new advances promise the accel-
eration from a simple electrical connection to a life-altering bond. 
‘I want to think about the artificial light in my buildings, in 
our cities and in our landscapes, and I catch myself forever return-
ing, like a lover, to the object of my admiration…’25 Zumthor con-
fesses. He poignantly articulates the captivating phenomenological 
qualities of light and simultaneously underscores the potentials of 
developing light technologies in provoking sentimental, treasured 
and often-elusive emotional attachments. This love craze invokes 
a fury of being spiritually alive and intimately connected. Taking 
a myopic view of encouraging mindfulness in a blink of a moment 
or linking light to eternal time, increasingly integrated technologi-
cal advances in LED surfacing promise more than a mere hint of 
a glow to come.
ogy in order to fulfil our responsibility of making the best designs possible for 
living beings.
The Metaphysical and the Ethereal
The presence of interior light changes our experience and offers a phenomeno-
logical gem in a designer’s repertoire. Light in a space just cannot be ignored. 
Consider the draw of staring at a welder’s torch while walking down a busy city 
street, or the deep ocean fish with its own headlamp to lure in prey with a beck-
oning radiance. So too, light-infused wallpaper offers this magnetism. It causes 
a pause, a trigger of observation and a peripheral glimmer that plants mindful 
awareness even into the very distracted and detached.
As the designers of Black Qualia wallpaper delicately explain, ‘the designs are 
intended to be a focal point for meditation. They prompt the observer to day-
dream while looking into layers upon layers of subtle hazy forms that draw you 
in and momentarily take you away from the physical world. It’s like staring into 
your reflection in a deep dark pond only to realise that your reflection is look-
ing back at you and the two worlds that are looking at each other are boundless’. 
This sparkling surface of attention in our textureless touch-screen times offers 
exquisite nourishment far beyond the momentary. 
Can well-placed light entertain for an evening or a decade? In reference to 
an alluring building he created, Holl indicates that ‘this library may serve as a 
lantern of suggestion; an alternate to pubs or television’.21 Holl’s light grabs and 
sustains, positively captivating and holding our Twitter-fed minds. 
In the extreme, can designers go so far as to create illuminated wallpapers 
offering enough satisfaction to replace a sunny holiday to the Mediterranean, an 
expensive night out or pricey health treatments? While this may seem a stretch, 
experimental optimist Zumthor ponders an even more radical thought: ‘Is there 
a spiritual condition or a life condition so sensitive that tiny amounts of light 
would be enough to ensure a good life?’.22 Well, some push further into time, 
beyond a mere lifespan. Author Andrzej Stasiuk boldly admits, ‘I have always 
wanted to write a book on light. I can think of nothing more that reminds me of 
1 Meystyle. Black Qualia wallpaper. Taken at 
the International Contemporary Furniture 
Fair 2013 in New York. Image courtesy of 
the author.
21 Steven Holl, Juhani 
Pallasmaa, Alberto Pérez-
Gómez, Questions of 
Perception: Phenomenology 
of Architecture, William 
Stout Publishers, San 
Francisco, 2007, p. 70.
24 Steven Holl et al., Op. Cit., p. 61.
25  Peter Zumthor, Op. Cit., p. 89.
22 Peter Zumthor, Op. Cit., p. 90.
23 Ibíd, p. 89.
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1 LED Imperial Aum, Wallpaper by Meystyle. 
Image courtesy of Meystyle.
